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ABSTRACT 

 

The U.S. Army’s synthetic training environment (STE) will combine live, virtual, and constructive technologies to 

deliver a comprehensive collective, multi-echelon training experience to form agile, adaptive teams. To optimize 

training effectiveness the STE will automate the collection and assessment of team processes (e.g., cohesion) and 

performance outcomes (e.g., mission accomplishment) and use the results in automated after action reviews. In their 

recent meta-analysis, Sottilare et al. (2018) demonstrated that team cohesion, collective efficacy, and communication 

are significant antecedents of effective team performance. However, they determined the diagnostic effectiveness of 

such self-report measures as cohesion are limited (e.g., judgment errors and social desirability bias) due to the dynamic 

emergence of team effectiveness during training. Therefore, they provided a detailed analysis of potential behavioral 

markers (e.g., team cohesion and collective efficacy) that they proposed could improve team measurement under 

dynamic conditions. Toward this end, in this paper, we report on a qualitative study in which we identified and 

collected behavioral markers of cohesion and efficacy communications in conventional and special operations combat 

fire teams in training situations. Pattern matching methods were developed with subject matter experts (SMEs) to 

identify the markers. Then the SMEs applied the assessments to video and audio recordings of 64 Soldiers performing 

in training scenarios with their squads.  We found that patterns of team cohesion and collective efficacy can be 

systematically observed and assessed during dynamic training situations. We also identify how these patterns could 

relate to mission outcomes, and then discuss lessons learned on the technical challenges, such as speech recognition, 

that need to be addressed to inform the STE. 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

The U.S. Army Modernization Strategy (2019) has highlighted the need to enable Soldiers to perform in a rapidly 

changing and increasingly complex Multi-Domain Operations. To address this challenge, the Army Synthetic Training 

Environment (STE) will combine live, virtual, and constructive technologies to deliver a collective, multi-echelon 

training experience to form agile, adaptive, and more lethal units (U.S. Department of the Army, 2017). To optimize 

training effectiveness the STE will use a competency-based approach to training and will automate collection and 

assessment of team processes and mission performance outcomes to rapidly produce after action reviews (AARs). 

Consequently, the STE will need robust, diagnostic analytic technologies that reliably detect and diagnose behaviors 

for rapid feedback and accelerated learning. A considerable challenge will be assessing the multitude of team 

competencies identified as critical for effective collective performance (Goodwin et al., 2018). For example, military 

researchers have identified team cohesion, collective efficacy, and communication as significant antecedents of 

effective team performance (Sottilare et al., 2018). Therefore, a comprehensive and valid approach to assessing these 

competencies is needed to advance STE capabilities (Goodwin et al., 2018; Sottilare et al., 2018). A technology gap 

is identifying and collecting reliable and valid indicators of team attitudes, cognitions and behaviors from interactions 

in the simulation environment. Currently, paper- or tablet-based mission task performance checklists are in use, but 

assessment of team cognitions and attitudes are primarily used in research experiments and large scale attitude surveys. 

Research suggests that using behavioral markers of team competencies could be more relevant diagnostic indicators 

given the dynamic, emergence of team skills during training (e.g., Sottilare et al., 2018). Therefore, in this paper, we 

report on a qualitative study we conducted that identified and collected behavioral markers of team cohesion and 

collective efficacy from communications among Army squads during live training exercises and the resulting AARs. 

Pattern matching methods were developed with subject matter experts (SMEs) to identify the markers, and then the 

SMEs successfully identified the behaviors from video and audio recordings. We report the findings and discuss 

implications for future research and the practical issues of implementation. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

Teamwork is an emergent phenomenon in teams; “a phenomenon is emergent when it originates in the cognition, 

affect, behaviors, or other characteristics of individuals, is amplified by their interactions, and manifests as a higher-

level, collective phenomenon” (Kozlowski & Klein, 2000, p. 55). Researchers have demonstrated that the level of 

shared knowledge in a team is dependent on various collective behaviors that emerge within the team over time (Grand 

et al., 2016). For Army teams this means that as soldiers work together they develop team-based cognitive (e.g., shared 

awareness), affective (e.g., cohesion and efficacy), and behavioral (e.g., mission effectiveness) characteristics that are 

unique to the team (Kozlowski, 2018). A recent meta-analysis concluded that the majority of studies measuring team 

cohesion in the military used single dimension self-report scales (Salas et al., 2015, p. 19) and suggested they fall short 

of objectively measuring the construct or how it develops over time (Salas et al., 2017). 

 

For example, training effectiveness studies typically collect self-report measures of team cognitions and attitudes just 

before and after training. But, meaningful information critical to understanding changes in team performance can be 

missed as team processes can fluctuate during task execution. Therefore, data should be collected frequently enough 

to ensure that the entire range is captured, not just the high or low points (Kozlowski, 2015). Kozlowski noted, “if the 

rate of measurement is slower or lags the process rate of change, then one will fail to capture nuances in the change 

or may even miss important process phenomena” (p. 278). However, high sampling frequency with traditional 

measurement tools (e.g., extensive checklists or surveys) is not practical because it can interfere with task performance 

and is time-consuming (Kozlowski, 2015). As a whole, few options are available for measuring these important team 
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attributes. It is well documented that Likert-type survey formats are subject to method and response biases (Donaldson 

& Grant-Vallone, 2002; Kozlowski, 2015).  Research has shown that behavioral markers (nonverbal and verbal) of 

teamwork (e.g., information exchange) are valid, can be reliably sampled by instructors and team leaders through 

observations of interactions during critical scenario events, and if used during feedback in AARs, can improve team 

performance (Johnston et al., 2019).  

 

Furthermore, if the STE is expected to diagnose learning to tailor and adapt collective simulation exercises, behavioral 

markers need to include the predictors/precursors (i.e., cognitions and attitudes) of team effectiveness. A recent meta-

analysis by Sottilare et al. (2018) demonstrated that team cohesion and collective efficacy are significant antecedents 

of effective team performance. Salas et al. (2011) defined task cohesion as “a team’s shared commitment to a group 

goal” (p. 42), and Sottilare et al. (2018) described collective efficacy as the team’s overall confidence in each 

member’s ability to fulfill their task roles. Sottilare et al. concluded that behavioral markers could potentially increase 

explained variance in team outcomes. They developed a conceptual model to focus attention on how team information 

is shared, how frequently team members communicate, which team members are communicating, and what types of 

information they are sharing. As a result, they proposed behavioral markers could be more reliable and valid indicators 

of team behaviors, more sensitive to changes in team development, and therefore, more useful for training and 

feedback. Their model suggested that markers for team cohesion and collective efficacy should be developed as they 

directly affect team performance, and as a first step, research needs to validate the markers in specific task contexts. 

Consequently, we conducted a content analysis of an existing corpus of audio/video recordings of squads during a 

team training experiment to answer the following research questions (Normand, 2019): 

 

1. Can both positive and negative markers of team cohesion and collective efficacy be developed based on the 

generic markers defined by Sottilare et al. (2018), and can marker “sub-factors” be created for each construct?  

 

2. Can the markers be applied to communications in a team training environment?  

 

3. Do variations in marker frequency exist across known groups (i.e., control vs. experimental conditions) and 

sub-factors? 

 

CURRENT STUDY 

 

An archive of audio and video recordings created by the Squad Overmatch (SOvM) for Tactical Combat Casualty 

Care (TC3) experiment was used for the current study (Johnston et al., 2019).  A full description of the experimental 

methodology is accessible at the link in Johnston et al. (2019). In 2016, the SOVM for TC3 experiment evaluated an 

integrated approach to training (ITA) that combined classroom, virtual simulation, and live training exercises to 

develop the following five skill areas:  

 

 TC3 employs medical tactical priorities, roles, communication, and decision making in managing combat 

casualties in: care under fire, tactical field care, and casualty collection and evacuation.  

 

 Advanced Situation Awareness (ASA) employs pattern and threat recognition, and decision heuristics to 

assess anomalies in the tactical environment that could trigger a need to take action.  

 

 Stress management involves maintaining tactical effectiveness under combat stress to include application of 

acceptance, “what’s important now,” deliberate breathing, self-talk and buddy-talk, grounding, and personal 

AAR.  

 

 Teamwork includes information exchange, communication delivery, supporting behavior, and initiative/ 

leadership.  

 

 An integrated AAR employs the team self-correction method to facilitate squad initiative, leadership, and 

ownership in the conduct of the AAR processes and outcomes.  

 

Eight squads (72 Soldiers) with a combat medic assigned to each participated in the SOvM TC3 experiment at an 

Army post located in the southeastern United States. Four experimental condition squads participated in the ITA over 

3.5 days, while the four control condition squads participated in one day of live training.  Experimental condition 
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squads participated in three 45-minute, live training exercises (M1, M2, and M3), and the control condition squads 

participated in M2 and M3. The event-based exercises emphasized performing TC3 while continuing the tactical 

mission. They were conducted in an outdoor urban training site (i.e., a village of buildings) instrumented with human 

role-players, and many embedded simulations that included casualty mannequins, interactive, virtual avatars, and non-

explosive pyrotechnic sounds. Compared to the control condition squads, experimental condition squads performed 

significantly better on behavioral markers for TC3 and team knowledge emergence (as represented by a combination 

of ASA and teamwork) during M2 and M3, and for team self-correction during the AARs. Table 1 shows the items 

for the team cohesion (12) and collective efficacy (eight) scales used in the study. Soldiers reacted to a 6-point Likert-

type response scale (1= strongly disagree to 6= strongly agree) after each AAR.  

 

Table 1 

 

 SOvM TC3 Team Cohesion and Collective Efficacy Self-Report Items 

 

 

Reported levels of both measures were found to be fairly high across both conditions (Cohesion - M2: M=4.31, 

SD=.51; M3: M=4.41, SD = .55) (M2: M=4.25, SD = .51; M3: M=4.35, SD =.51), and good internal consistency 

reliability estimates (Cronbach’s alpha) were found that ranged from .94 to.96. The measures took less than a minute 

to complete. But, strong correlations were also found between the two scales (M2=.83 and M3=.79) which indicates 

potential method bias (i.e., using the same type of scales to measure different constructs) and response biases (e.g., 

halo effect and social desirability) that can affect whether measures accurately assess perceptions of different 

constructs. In addition, reported mean scores on these scales are an aggregated assessment of individual perceptions 

about their team, but they are often used as a proxy for actual team perceptions. Therefore, the SOvM TC3 study 

presented an opportunity to conduct a post hoc, “known groups” analysis of Soldier communications to address the 

three research questions we posed above. One “known group” analysis was the relatively highly trained, experienced 

Soldiers that had been together for a number of years; this provided confidence in obtaining authentic, valid 

communication markers for each construct. The second known group analysis was the empirical finding that ITA 

teams performed significantly better on behavioral markers for performance and AARs than control condition teams. 

While self-reported team attitudes were the same across both groups, we looked for whether the frequency of 

behavioral markers would vary. 

 

METHOD 

 

Participants 

 

Adequate audio and video recordings for the current study were found for 64 Soldiers. Average time in the Army was 

reported as 7.75 years with a range of 13 to 37 months (n=16 teams); average time in the unit was 7.71 years with an 

Team Cohesion- At this point in time my squad feels 

that….. 

Collective Efficacy – At this point in time my squad 

is…. 

1. We are a close knit-team 

2. We really care about each other 

3. We do NOT stick together 

4. We stand up for each other 

5. We support each other 

6. We personally respect each other 

7. We try to minimize interpersonal conflict 

8. We work together to get the job done 

9. We pull together to perform as a squad 

10. There is a lot of cooperation and teamwork 

among our squad members 

11. We are united in trying to reach our team goals 

for performance  

12. We have a shared sense of task importance 

1. Confident that we will be able to effectively set 

contingency plans 

2. Confident that we will be able to develop good 

strategies 

3. Confident that we will be able to understand the 

tasks at hand 

4. Confident that we will be able to coordinate 

effectively with all members 

5. Confident that we will be able to determine our 

progress towards goals 

6. Confident that we will be able to help each other 

out if necessary 

7. Confident that we will be able to manage conflict 

and frustration 

8. Confident that we will be able to adapt to changing 

circumstances 
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average range of seven to 27 months; and average time in unit job position was two years, with an average range of 

one to eight months.  

Data Sources 

Three sources of archival data were used: 1) individually worn audio recorders that recorded Soldier communications 

during the live training scenarios, 2) video/audio recordings collected by video cameras embedded at the training site; 

and 3) video/audio recordings of the AARs. Approximately 60 hours of audio files were then organized and synced 

to the corresponding video files to optimize the dataset for analysis. Finally, audio and video files of each team’s 

training scenario were collated and assembled into a group package of reference materials for each squad that was 

provided to the Subject Matter Expert (SME) raters.  

Subject Matter Experts 

Two active-duty Army senior noncommissioned officers (NCO, rank = E8) volunteered to serve as the SMEs in the 

development and use of the measures. Both NCOs were ranked First Sergeant of their respective companies, were 

responsible for leading the technical and tactical training of a company of soldiers (approximately 80–150), and had 

over 18 years of military service with more than 60 months total deployment time in active combat zones.  

Measures 

The seven-step behavioral marker development approach in Sottilare et al. (2018) was adapted for the current study. 

Four 4-hour sessions were conducted with the SMEs to iteratively develop the team cohesion and collective efficacy 
behavioral marker checklists (BMCs). The first step involved working with the SMEs to review and assess the 

suitability of the Sottilare et al. behavioral markers for use in evaluating an Army squad. Items were revised to create 

two 13-item checklists. Then the SMEs worked as a team to review and assess the video/audio recordings of three 

teams that had participated in the M1 scenario. They then revised the BMCs by developing a checklist with five pairs 

of positive and negative behavioral indicators. The revised checklists were verified on a new set of teams performing 

the M1 scenario and it was determined that no more changes to the BMCs were necessary. The team cohesion sub-

factors with positive and negative item-pairs are: 

Taking initiative 

 Soldiers actively work together and take initiative to reach squad objectives/goals

 Soldiers do not actively work together or take initiative to reach squad objectives/goals

Contributing to problem-solving 

 Soldiers contribute to discussions (Team Leader (TL) to Squad Leader (SL), SL to Platoon Leader (PL))

about new courses of action/problem-solving.

 Soldiers do not contribute to discussions (TL to SL, SL to PL) about new courses of action/problem-

solving, or are dismissive of Soldiers when they try

Taking responsibility 

 Soldiers take responsibility for mistakes when they occur

 Soldiers do not own up to mistakes when they occur

Seeking input 

 Soldier’s value contributions during AARs/Missions; Seek input from the entire squad

 Soldier’s do not value contributions during AARs/Missions, or were dismissive of other squad member

input

Attitudes and affirmations 

 Soldiers make positive affirmations towards the squad’s work

 Soldiers make negative affirmations like “this sucks” “you suck” “why did you do that?” towards the

squad’s work
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The collective efficacy sub-factors with positive and negative item-pairs are: 

 

Task confidence 

 Soldiers express confidence in squad task completion 

 Soldiers express doubt or fear of failure regarding squad task completion 

 

Soldier assistance 

 Soldiers rely on squad members for assistance 

 Soldiers rely on non-squad members (i.e., third party) for assistance 

 

Cooperation 

 Soldiers cooperate and avoid unproductive conflict regarding task completion 

 Soldiers do not cooperate and engage in unproductive conflict regarding task completion 

 

Conflict resolution 

 Soldiers express confidence regarding conflict resolution and squad priorities and/or objectives (i.e., 

“let’s do this!”) 

 Soldiers express doubt regarding conflict resolution and squad priorities and/or objectives (i.e., “let’s 

just get this over with”) 

 

Interpersonal tact 

 Soldiers manage interpersonal tact while communicating squad priorities and/or objectives 

 Soldiers do not manage interpersonal tact while communicating squad priorities and/or objectives 

 

Procedure 

 

The SMEs met for seven data collection events and were blind to research condition. The BMCs were on hard copy 

data collection sheets positioned on the table in front of a video monitor. The SMEs sat at the table in front of the 

monitor and observed the audio/video recordings of the squads as they participated in scenarios M2 and M3. If a SME 

observed a marker reflective of team cohesion or collective efficacy, the video was paused, and both SMEs discussed 

the interaction until a consensus was achieved. Then, the behavioral marker was recorded on the data collection sheet 

next to a construct’s sub-factor, and video and audio footage review resumed. In addition, when the behavior was 

noted by the SMEs, the date, scenario, time, and audio channel were coded and a keyword or phrase of the behavior 

was noted to facilitate retrieval and analysis.  

 

While each scenario was roughly 45 minutes; a typical review took 90 minutes because of frequent replay to ensure 

the salient points were captured. Many challenges were encountered during this process. Behaviors of interest 

frequently occurred during episodes of heavy human interaction that was the result of deliberately embedded scenario 

events. For example, early in the mission, the squad is required to conduct observations on the village before 

proceeding by foot and conducting a key leader engagement. For most squads, conducting the observation required 

very little communication. Thus no behavioral markers were recorded. Conversely, later in one of the scenarios, the 

squad was confronted with enemy sniper fire resulting in wounded civilians and soldiers. The sniper fire created panic 

and chaos in the villager “role players” (i.e., running and yelling), as well as with the Soldiers. These instances of 

soldiers reacting to and engaging with the villagers and the enemy force produced a high frequency of behavioral 

markers. This occasionally prevented the verbatim capture of the audio. In some instances, the soldier’s audio was 

obscured by battlefield sounds (e.g., gunfire, enemy combatant, civilian villagers, and pyrotechnics). When the audio 

was obscured, the other audio channels were checked that occurred during the same timeframe which improved the 

completeness of audio recording.  

 

In addition, understanding Soldier communications was highly context-driven, especially during tense training 

missions.  Gaining a clear understanding of the context occasionally required revisiting the audio and video files. 

Similar phrases could be categorized differently based on voice inflection or intonation. For example, the phrase “nice 

work” was not always a positive affirmation; occasionally, it was uttered sarcastically as a criticism. Similarly, 

screaming and swearing was not always a critique and could be construed as a positive affirmation. 
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Following a squad’s performance on a scenario, the SMEs reviewed the PL led AAR, which typically lasted 30–45 

minutes, using the same consensus and datasheet recording approach. Next, the abbreviated code was used to retrieve 

and review a squad’s audio file and then squad communications were transcribed as close to verbatim as possible into 

a spreadsheet. Finally, the audio communication was coded by mission or AAR, cohesion or efficacy, and positive 

and negative responses for sub-factors of each construct.  In the few instances where audio was too distorted to collect 

verbatim, the researcher coded “*garbled*” in the analysis.  

 

RESULTS 

 

Next, we report on a frequency analysis of the communications. We did not attempt to apply statistical analyses of the 

comparisons due to the post hoc exploratory nature of this effort. Therefore, all discussions of findings are based on 

expert observations. We recommend future research on this topic should have a larger subject population.  

 

Team Cohesion 

 

Table 2 shows the frequency of positive and negative instances of team cohesion markers by condition. In contrast 

with the self-report measures, more positive (51) and negative (11) instances were found in the experimental condition 

compared with the number of positive (39) and negative instances (5) in the control condition. Results for the team 

cohesion sub-factors are discussed in order of decreasing frequency in markers found. 

 

Table 2 

 

Frequency of Positive and Negative Instances of Team Cohesion Markers by Condition  

 

 Positive Markers Negative Markers 

 Control Expt Control Expt 

 M2 M3 M2 M3 M2 M3 M2 M3 

Scenario Run 10 16 18 22 2 1 7 2 

AAR 10 3 8 3 2 0 0 2 

Total 20 19 26 25 4 1 7 4 

 

Taking initiative 

Soldiers actively (not actively) working together and taking initiative (not taking initiative) to reach squad 

objectives/goals was the most frequently observed indicator of cohesion, with 33 positive instances observed during 

both scenarios (no instances were seen in the AARs). Examples included: 

 “I heard where it [gunshot] came from. I can crawl over to you and show you where it came from.” 

 [speaking to the medic] “What are you working on now? Is there anything I can do to help you?” 

 “Have you checked [his] back for exit wounds? We could wrap up his head to help stabilize it.” 

 “Do you want me to cover this big open area here? Alright, we got you covered bro.” 

 “How are you doing? Still breathing? Alright, let me know if you’re hurting.” 

 

Just two instances of the negative marker were noted, one of which was: “[Expletive deleted] dude! Tell us [when] 

you’re moving! That needs to be confirmed!” 

 

Taking responsibility 

Taking responsibility (not taking responsibility) for mistakes when they occur was the second-most frequently 

observed team cohesion behavior. In contrast to the initiative factor, the majority of positive instances (19) were 

observed during the AARs and just four were observed during the scenarios. Examples included: 

 “I told him to go there. That one is on me.” 

 “He's dead right? No?! Alright. [expletive deleted] Sorry.” 

 “I should have maneuvered around the backside instead of moving through the center of town.” 

 

Four instances of the negative marker were observed in the AARs and two during the scenarios. An example was: “I 

thought you said this is Alpha-one! This is not A1. I didn’t say it was.” 
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Seeking input 

In contrast to initiative and responsibility, positive instances of seeking input from the entire squad were less frequent, 

with eight instances observed during the scenarios and three observed in the AARs. Examples include: 

 “What do you think? We could move to this divot [pointing to an area near the woods outside of the 

village]. It will provide cover.” 

 “Talk to me. What do you got? I have a set of windows over here. Roger, good eyes good eyes.” 

 

However, there were six instances of not seeking input during the scenarios compared to the first two factors, but none 

were found in the AAR. An example is: “That makes no sense. He told me to go over there then you to go over there.” 

 

Attitudes and affirmations 

Thirteen instances of positive affirmations and attitudes were observed during the scenarios and one was observed 

during the AARs. Examples were: 

 [After successfully suppressing the enemy force] “That was sexy. Yeah man, that was sexy as [expletive 

deleted].” 

 [After stabilizing a wounded non-combatant] “Good [expletive deleted] working through that bro.” 

 

Just two instances of the negative marker were seen in the scenarios (none in the AARs), they were: 

 “Hey! Slow it down! THINK about what you're doing!” 

 “You gotta put on a chest seal first [expletive deleted]!” 

 

Contributing to problem solving.  

Eight positive instances of soldiers contributing to discussions (TL to SL or SL to PL) about new courses of 

action/problem solving were observed during the scenarios, and one instance was observed in an AARs (no negative 

instances were observed). Examples were:   

 “Should we get into the building? The building will provide us some hard cover.” 

 “We can set up a base of fire—fire and maneuver from right there and hit the house.” 

 

Collective Efficacy 

 

Table 3 shows the frequency of positive and negative instances of collective efficacy markers by condition, with fewer 

total instances compared with the team cohesion markers. More negative (18) instances were found in the experimental 

condition compared with positive (14) instances. There were fewer positive (12) and negative instances (9) in the 

control condition. Results for the collective efficacy sub-factors are discussed in order of decreasing frequency in 

markers found. 

 

Table 3 

 

Frequency of Positive and Negative Instances of Collective Efficacy Markers by Condition 

 

 Positive Markers Negative Markers 

 Control Expt Control Expt 

 M2 M3 M2 M3 M2 M3 M2 M3 

Scenario Run 6 5 4 10 7 1 10 8 

AAR 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Total 6 6 4 10 8 1 10 8 

 

Task confidence 

Eleven positive instances of Soldiers expressing confidence in squad task completion were observed during the 

scenarios, with examples being: 

 “You gotta watch the right one *alleyway* for me. I'm watching the windows for you.” 

 “That's a sniper hole right there. Are you sure? Yeah.” 

 “They’re [enemy force] south of here. We’ll blow them away. I will.” 

 “I'm going to cover you. You're going to pop out and get that door!” 
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The same number of instances of Soldiers expressing a lack of confidence were found during scenarios (10) and the 

AAR (1), with examples being: 

 [TML to rifleman] “I have no idea why we went down the middle of the road.”  

 “I thought it was really dumb moving to somebody. Why would you go to the building and clear the building 

when you could just come to this one?” 

 “I'm in a terrible spot, I need to move before he shoots us both. Sergeant! I'm way exposed out here.” 

 “Watch for IEDs [improvised explosive devices], don't want you to take me out with you.” 

 

Cooperation 

Seven instances of “Soldiers cooperate and avoid unproductive conflict regarding task completion” were observed 

during the two scenarios and one instance was seen in the AARs. An example of a mission-based communication was 

“Hey [I hear] sporadic gunfire from that building over there. Well [expletive deleted] let's go clear it!” In contrast to 

this, more instances (10) of Soldiers not cooperated were found across both scenarios:  

 “Keep your head on a swivel. That’s what I'm doing dude.” 

 “How come you weren't controlling them? I WAS controlling them!” 

 

Conflict Resolution 

A few positive (3) and negative (3) instances of “Soldiers expressing confidence (doubt) regarding conflict resolution 

and squad priorities and/or objectives” were seen only during the scenarios. A positive example was: “We're gonna 

go kill those guys [referring to enemy forces]. We'll be right back,” and a negative example was: “I'm exposed out 

here SGT. Obviously he [team leader] doesn't give a [expletive deleted] that you're exposed.”  

 

Soldier assistance 

“Soldiers relying on squad members (non-squad members) for assistance” were among the least frequently observed 

behaviors, with just four positive instances observed during the scenarios (e.g., “Do you need help? Are you good?”, 

and “Doc grab who you need, there is one chest wound in there”) and only one negative instance observed during 

scenario M3 (e.g., [Soldier telling a teammate not to render aid to the wounded] “Hey pull out of this; you're not a 

doctor”). 

 

Interpersonal tact 

Just one positive instance of “Soldiers manage interpersonal tact while communicating squad priorities and/or 

objectives” was observed in Scenario M2 (“Stop. Ground yourself. I need you to take [this Soldier] and go get [the 

wounded soldier] and bring him back here”). Two instances of poor tact were observed during the scenarios (“You 

literally just told me to push past. That [expletive deleted]!” and “Don't move too [expletive deleted] fast! This is 

[expletive deleted]”). 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

In summary, we found ample evidence to address our research questions. We succeeded in working with highly 

experienced SMEs to develop and apply positive and negative markers to complex team communications in dynamic, 

realistic training scenarios. Significant scenario events appeared to cause “marker clusters” that highlighted the need 

to assess interactions at the right time and place. In contrast to the self-report measures, the markers enabled a deeper 

understanding of the constructs in this context. The importance of the sub-factors for each construct was supported by 

SMEs finding positive and negative instances for each of them. Variations in marker frequency were notable. There 

appeared to be a greater frequency of team cohesion than collective efficacy markers and for both constructs in the 

experimental condition. We found variations in sub-factors, wherein, there were more instances of: “taking initiative” 

and “taking responsibility” (team cohesion), and “task competence” and “cooperation” (collective efficacy). We also 

found variations in the number of positive and negative markers across scenarios, conditions, and sub-factors. For 

example, the experimental condition squads had a few more positive instances of collective efficacy (14) than the 

control condition squads (11). But, in contrast, they had twice as many negative instances (18) of collective efficacy 

than the control condition (9). Overall, the cohesion sub-factor for “seeking input,” and the collective efficacy sub-

factors for “task confidence” and “cooperation had about the same number of positive and negative markers.  
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These findings provide better insight into how to characterize team constructs in complex training environments which 

has implications for measurement and collective training using the STE. The findings lend support to the need to 

assess team constructs at the proper level of analysis. A mean score of team cohesion and collective efficacy is more 

likely a summary assessment of individual-level perceptions. Behaviors such as those identified in this study likely 

represent actual team cohesion and collective efficacy. Both perceptual and behavioral measures increase our 

understanding of teams and team members, and are necessary for team development activities, but neither one alone 

can adequately represent the other. Future research should adopt similar approaches to explore and validate other 

important team variables identified by Sottilare et al. (2018) (i.e., trust, conflict, conflict management, and 

clear/concise communications) to enable the STE to track and assess them.  

 

Team researchers have sought to identify clusters of cognitive, affective, and behavioral indicators that distinguish 

teams on the basis of expertise. For example, Kozlowski et al. (2009) specified various types of indicators that 

characterized novice, taskwork skilled, teamwork skilled, and adaptive teams. They suggested that team cohesion and 

collective efficacy are more likely to emerge during taskwork skill development and recommended team leader 

facilitation methods and training strategies that would optimize these competencies to more rapidly advance toward 

adaptivity. As such, SOvM TC3 developed the ITA based on these leader and training guidelines to improve 

experienced teams beyond expert taskwork skills to enhanced teamwork skills (Johnston et al., 2018; Johnston et al., 

2019). The self-report findings indicate that team cohesion and team efficacy were already evident in these teams, but 

the behavioral indicators lend much stronger support for the team development model. Although the greater frequency 

of negative instances in the experimental condition is counterintuitive, it could mean that the ITA enabled the squad 

members to learn that using positive and negative communications of team cohesion and collective efficacy are 

necessary for performance to improve. Future research should endeavor to develop both positive and negative 

behavioral markers of team competencies to test and validate the team development model. This would enable rapid, 

focused team development in the STE to ensure when new mission requirements emerge training can be more 

effectively adapted to meet mission needs. 

 

Finally, collection and analysis of behavioral markers of team processes and performance is so labor intensive and 

time consuming that it will require advanced technology solutions such as natural language recognition and analytic 

modeling. Artificial intelligence within the STE will be needed to automatically diagnose communications for use in 

feedback and AAR. It is beyond the scope of this paper to explore the technology challenges in this topic. The authors 

refer readers to Georgila et al. (2020) who found off-the-shelf speech recognizers performed poorly on the SOvM TC3 

corpora used in this study indicating the need to advance these technologies to address STE needs. 
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